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• IMPROVEMENT
'Effort On To Wipe Out OAS
. Stronghold In Algiers Area
By PETER D. ROBINSON
Intern•11.1.41
ITALGIERS, Algeria N -French
troops moved into position today
to wipe out the Secret Army Or-
ganization's (OAS) key strong-
hold in the Algiers' suburb of
Bab-El-Oued.
Twenty truckloads of French
• aoldiers and gendarmes, supported
by ha4fitracks and armored cars,
ringed - the European quarter
where the OAS was entrenched.
The tense city was gripped by
near civil war.
.Sporadic :firing and plastic
borlib blasts punctuated the pre-
dawn hours as the French army
attempted --te- g sah 4h -OA.
which has vowed to keep Algeria
French.
• At least 15 soldiers were killed
and 74 wounded Friday in bloody,
all-day street fighting, nuaitly in
Vandals Turn
Over 1500'
1 Tombstones
LINDEN. NJ. - A woman
wept at the grave of her parents.
A moist-eyed man rubbed a gran-
ite fragment and muttered a curse.
Others wandered through the de-
aecrated cemetery trying hopeless-
ly to mend shattered tombstones.
A seven-acre aecti,r) of Rose-
dale Memorial Pa r k Cemetery
10"•ed as though it had been wattl-
ed by an angry giant who toppled
and smashed gravestones. Row on
row of the monuments to loved
ones lay like fallen soldiers.
Fifteen hundred tombstones,
some weighing a, ton. had been
knocked over and statues smash-
ed in a crazy pattern
Police searching among the rub-
• ble today for fingerprints. foot-
prints or other clues. Raid the
destruction had to be the work
of more than one men. There was
no evidence of any mechanical
device having been toted.
Repair work on the damaged
tombstones at the non-sectarian
cemetery has been delayed to al-
low police to look for evidence.
Damage was estimated at $100.-
000 by a cemetery official
.0
Police Chief Henry Tomaszew-
ski said the vandalism was dis-
covered after a newspaper (The
Etizabeth Journal) reported it re-
ceived a telephone call Thursday
night from an unidentified man
who said he had knocked over
the- tombstones to prove he was
ed to join "Lieutenant
Schaefer's army."
The mysterious Lieutenant
• Schaefer has been claiming he
started a series of fires in Linden,
Elizabeth. Itahway and Union
during the past four months, po-
lice said. In telephone calls to
police he 'has identified himself
as a - member gf the .American
republic army, sworn to war
against " imperial rsts."
George Harvey, president fettle
Rosedale Memorial Park Corp.,
said he believed a "large group
11 of men" was responsible fur the
destruction.
Weather
Iteport
be 0.isaf Prim 1.kwastleowl
wedern Kentucky - Inereasing
cloudiness and warmer with slum -
whether the French army stayed'
loyal. But its loyalty in the five
days since the cease-fire was an-
nounced has been without a doubt.
Friday's fighting in Algiers
marked the first time that the
OAS attacked the French army.
They hit troop patrols with ma-
chine gun fire. grenades, mortars,
bazookas a n d 1.144,1otov cocktail
bombs.
But the army fought back with
heavy anti-aircraft guns firing at
rooftop snipers' nest s. Machine
guns picked off one OAS com-
mando after another throughout
the strife-dorn d•Y•
The fighting lasted almost to
midnight
Army Begins Search
As night fell. the French troops
began a house-to-house search of
the larger buildings on the edge
of the European quarter which
served as nests f. s• OAS snipers.
"It's just like Hungary."
screamed one European woman as
French soldiers opened fire at
OAS commandos in an apartment
house Women and children hurled
abuse at the soldiers -as they
swept through the narrow streets
under a hail of gunfire from the
OAS.
-Get out, leave us," they shout-
ed.
Europeans screamed defiance
at the French triems from bal-
conies and windows in the Euro-
pean sector.
Tough young OAS commandos
told newsmen: "Our fight has just
begun. We will fight to the death "
Military sources said the OAS
made a serious mistake in attack-
ing the French troops. The OAS
attack touched off the bitter fight-
ing when extremists shot down
six young French army draftees.
"Feeling is running high." one
officer •w a s quoted as Saying.
"They killed them in cold blood."
Murray Girls Win
Scholastic Honor
Bab-El-Oued. Unofficial sources
said 50 European civilians were
seriously wounded in the clashes,
but the actual count was believed
to be much higher.
Ternori,an throughout Algeria
Friday killed 48 persons a n d
wounded 176, bringing the toll
since last Monday's cease-fire to
286 dead and 295 wounded. The
1962 count rn. w stands at 2.043
killed and 3.962 injured.
The French army's counter-of-
fensive against the OAS, along
with President Charles de Gaulle's
orders to smash the extrem•ii.t
uprising "without pity," seemed
to spell the beginning of the end
tor -the - European extremists who.'
had hoped to wreck the Algerian
cease-fire by provoking a Moslem
insurrection.
Moslems Remain Calm
So far, the Moslems have re-
mained calm. And the army, an-
gered by OAS attacks On French
soldiers, blasted the settlers' op-
imistic predictions that French-
men would refuse to fire on
Frenchmen.
•, 1 •
RAPIST VICTIM -.The body
'1-$4ear--iiiii-Miirre-Villei,*
a s-ophomore at Hanford, iCala
High School, has been found, a
sCisSOCS embedded in her throat,
in an irrigation ditch near her
home. The girl was kidnaped
from her home while her par-
ents were attending evening
school classes and authorities
are seeking a farm worker as
the possible slayer-rapist.
For months. observers have
been saying that the fate of any
nAS uprising would depend 
on, Hal Hurt Of
Kirksey Dies
Early Today
Hal M gurt, age 69, of Kirksey
route one died this morning at
4:10 at the Murray Hospital of a
heart attack. .
Mr. Hurt had been a rural mail
carrier for 38 years and worked
his ruute yesterday. He was a
member of the district state, and
national Rural Letter earners As-
soc•alron
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Opal E Hurt: one son, Buford
Hurt 1300 Wells Boulevard: and
two grantichikiren. Hal and Rich-
ard Hurt .if Murray.
The deceased was a member of
the Naaarene church at Locust
Grove and Murray American Le-
gion Post No. 73.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday air 2:30 p.m. at the Lfictist
Grove Nazarene Church, Rev
Marlin Moyer and Rev. Johnson
Easley will conduct t he rites.
Burial will be in the Goshen
Cemetery,
The J. H C'hureft Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
ments where friends may call.
School Well Worth
The Time, Weeks
Sergeant Rainey Weeks was
high in his praise of the one week
school which he 'attended in
Frankfort recently at the State
Police Academy..
The fact filled week covered
Cs cry phase of the 'policeman's
work and the irugructors were
drawn 'from the Stare Police.
Louisville and Lexington Police
Departments, and the Feel' eral
Bureau of Ins ...sanitation.
Sergeant Weeks •aid that some
of the areas isovered had been
covered earlier in his career as a
police officer. and _acted as re-
fresher Courses, however much
nuw material was presented.
All phase of. police work In-
cluding making out cif inspection
forms. accident coverage. render-
ing 'service in emergencies. etc.
'.
ens and possible thunderstickers ray StaAe in 1948 
WeSenverd An aliee week. long
The pliepo‘e (.4 the. group is course'. Tfiis as "strictly a "no
abis afterpoon and tonight High 
Sunain ending 
fun" rourserwith- the full day. in-
today' aa Oka midtaw: tatteatt fir ammonia intelligent living and
low Same Tf g day rn.O4.- 
t4.14thet stancfirif of .1tariaiset ana cfudings hours after the dinner
a_ mega aseaaaar aaken- with the
4trig /VIM ratje- temperature charite to encourage superior sch.,lastie school.
Sunday. ,
Ternipeaskrreg at 5 a. in,
Loutsville .36
Lextrigton 35 •
London 33
Hopkineeille 40
Bowling Green 38
Covington 38 „
Paducah 36
Evansville, Ind . 36
Huntington, W Va., 42
as?
Thirty-ohe freshman girls, hav-
ing made superior standing in
their first semester of college
work here at Murray State, have
been initiated into Delta Lambda
Alpha.
Those from Murray honored
were Joyce Hargis, Carol Qtierter-
mous and Ann .Virtather •
A scholastic standing ef 35 or
higher IS required before accept-
ance into tile honorary fraternity.
The -chapter was organized at Ntur-
attainment among ;the Freshmen
women in the institution of highs
Cr learning".
Officers named for the' year
1982-63 were Ann Wrather. presi-
dent; Judy Wyatt. Mayfield, vice-
president; Rebecca Trouts, May-
field, secretary: and Donna Ald-
erdice. Marion treasurer,
Miss Rezina Senter is sponsor
of the group.
Sergeant Weeks- and Chief of
Police Burman Parker said that
a local- school is planned so that
Sergeant Weeks will be able to
pass on what he lgarned to the
other officers of tiKesMurrav Po-
lice Department
Deputy Sheraff Taylor Canch at-
tended the cc-tarsi this week at
Frank tort.
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The Kentucky Art Train Will
Visit Murray On April 18-22
The Kentucky Art Train will be
in Murray April 18-=.
The two-car train, loaded with
exhibits of painturg. and sculpture.
weaving, pottery and ether cera-
mic work. wood and metal work,
and other major arts and crafts
will be parked at a siding on
Railroad Avenue near the Railway
Express - Office.,
Individuals may visit the train
front 9 a. mu. until 9 p. m. during
its five-day stay in Murray. Groups
that wish to visit should make
reservations,
The Art Train, designed to en-
courage the development of more
arts-and-crafts work in Kentucky
-and-to foster appreciation erf arts'
and crafts and create more of a
market for them, is sponsored by
Ford To Produce
New Small Car
DETROIT - Two years of
speculation ended Friday when
the Ford Motor ('o. announced it
would market a new .small car tic
the United States late this year.
The announcement of the car
cane indirectly in a prospectus
oft er ng for sale 2.25 million
shares of stock owned by the Ford
Foundation.
The prospectus said Ford for
some time has had "under devel-
opment another new car that would
be smaller and lighter than any
other car presently manufactured
in tere United States."
; According to the pr.spectus
Font was "considering iotroduc-
ing such a new car as a 1963
model late in 1962, but changes in
,market conditions, or other fac-
tors., may cause these plans to be
altered."
The statement in the 42page
prospectus led some observers to
believe that a current trend to-
:ward larger cars might move Ford
:to abandon the small and as yet
!nameless car or lima its produc-,
lion to Europe.
Early reports said the small auto
would he assembled at Ford's Lou.
Ky . plant. The price on
.the nameless new compact is ex-
pected to be about $1,700
Murray Hosfrital I
the Kentucky Guild of Artias and
Crrifamien, the Kentualcv Denart-
ment of F.conornic Development.
ilk Louisville and Nashville Rail-
road and, a number of businesses
and individuals throughout the
state.
John Dillehav, the director of
the train, scouted the 1"nited
States for the hest examples of
arts-and crafts work to be ex-
hibited in the gallery car. Dis-
cs:bayed in the car are paintings
from the Whit n ev Museum of
American Art in New York: tex-
tiles, ceramic scielpture and a
mosaic from the Bertha Schaefer
.Gallery,„ watertf,tirs,
pollerv. silk-screen work etchinvq",.
.and a teak table, from as far away
as Oldtown, Me., and the Pacific
Icoast.
The craft-demonstration car is
with equipment for working
in wood ceramics, and other arts
and crafts media. It has a loom.
woodworking tools a kiln, and a
specialty enclosed eubcicle for
ceramic enameling, which requires
a dust-free enyironnient.
Besides the craft shop. this car
also contains the director's quart-
ers and a library of some 600
arts-and-crafts books supplied by
the Library Ektension Service.
The Kentucky Art Train is pre-
pared to move to arts: community
in Kentucky where a suitable rail
siding can be proveled for park-
ing. and where an organization is
willing to sponsor and to help
with the operation of the show.
The Murray Women's Club and
the Murray State' College art de-
partment are sponsoring the train
here. Mrs Emily Wolfson and
Miss Clara F-agle are co-ordinators
for the visit.
Mrs. William E. Newport, Rt. 1, 1
Puryear, Tenn.; Ado Waters, 1104
Poplar; Paul K. Rogers. Rt. 2, Miss
Cheryl Jane Jones, 302 No. 17th.: I
F. E McDougal. East Main; Mrs.
Gerald Thomas Rose and baby
boy. 932 Pine St., Benton; Nfrs,
Bobby- Cunningham. and baby girl,
Rt. 1. Dealer: Master Randy Dar-
nell, Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs Adol-
phus Lawrence. Rt. 1, Hazel: James
B. Shekell. Rt. 3; Mrs. Rachel Me
line Cole, 107 So. 12th.: Roy Ilal-
ton Noraworthy, Rt. 1: Mrs. Coma
ious Erwin. Rt. 4: Mrs. Woodrow
Downs, 1721 Phelps. Hopecinsville.
John Wesley Rains. 403 No 6th ,
Matthew Freeman Mitchell. Rt 5,
Mrs. Bennie Joe Jackson and baby
boy. 1709 Miller; Mrs. William
Dunnaway and baby girl, Box 4,
Sedalia: Dwaine Baker, Rt. 5.
BeMon: Mrs. Fred Johnson, 401
No. 1st.; Mrs. James H. Bonne,
409 Maple; Mrs. Myrtle Yvonne
Melton. Rt 4. Mrs. C. F. Cerro-
:way, 208 Na. 15th.
I Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 1:00 p. in. to Friday 11:30
•a. m.
Frank West. Rt. 1. Lynn Grove;
Miss Inda Baker, 1005 Chestnut.
Miss Trois Perry. 203 Pine st
Mrs. Brooks Shackelford. New
Concord; Mrs. Willard' Thweatt,
Rt., Akin); Master High Alton. '
Box 93. II azel ; Ire. Christ i n e Cok -
low. 123 Syrure; (*lark Carter, Rt.
1. Alma Billy Manera Rt. 1.
lairksey; Mrs. John Carron, 1601
701.ives cMeartti,finnueYdorkon, 
Page 
Rt. 4. Rerst-.
RienMt1 ,,Greex* Niger taincord,
Calloway County
ACE Will' Meet
The Callaway County A C E
will meet alonday, March 26th at
400 p m. at Hazel School.
The College A. C. E. is in charge
of tfie program.
•
.04
aa.
Dallas. commander of the pod
and the 49th Armored Division
training here, ordered a halt to
the demonstrations Ile said he
feared other servicemen, not in
tl
1962 Nurses Aides are scheduled
to have a gradestion ceremony at
3:00 n. m. on March 25th in the
be twenty feet by thirty feet and . Luther R oh er t s o n elementary
will contain an office, waiting school The invocation is to he
room, sanitary facilities. It will be delivered by Kenneth Glass who
Dunn. Miss Patricia Dowdy, Miss -
Patricia Wilson. Mrs. Donna Har-
grove. Mrs. Janet Hopkins. \Ira
Kathryn Kyle, Mrs. Anna I. Lae-
seer, Mrs. Lillie M. Morgan. Mrs.
Nelda I). Murphy. Mrs. Doris Wat-
kins, Mrs aGuynell Williams. Mrs.
Jacqueline S. Winchester, Mrs.
Itosalee Parrish. Mrs. Faylene
Sample. Mrs. Gretchel Ross, Miss
Robbie Rose. and Mrs. Linda F.
Garrigus.
Graduating certificates will he
presented by Mrs. Lucille Ross,
Director of Nursing Service and
TwO At Murray State
Win Scholarships
tilts members. Charles R. Reid-
1.
••••4
•••
DANGER TO CHILDREN
The dog poisoner now at
work in Murray is presenting
a danger to small children. The
pieces of wiener sprinkled with
strychnine can kill a child as
well as a dog. The death of
a child from a poisoned weiner
could bring a murder charge
against the person police said.
Persons living in areas where
dogs have been and are being
poisoned should be careful of
the areas in which their child-
ren play
agreement with the Isgruned
faction. might take matters in 
$1300 for engineering, and some
their own hands.
over S1.000 far runway lights Ap-
! Owen. in an interview with 
proximately $16.000 is still to be , 
paid on the airport. This is to be Students of the first class of
split 25 per cent local. 25 per
cent state and 50 per cent federal.
Buford Hurt board chairman,
said that it was the purpose of iCalleovay calmly Ileslth Denart-
the boant to push the improve- Tent buddine This class of nurse
silents at Kyle Field as quckly as sides have completed 80 hour's of
I Soldier Faces Special
'Court Martial Monday
I FORT POLK. La !UPI - A 23-
year-old soldier who said an or-
der by his commanding general - -- --
was a "hilarious climax to a chain A big step forward was taken Field. The dub installed the run-
way liens as a community Una
ject. The board will purchase
:white and yellow paint for the
:painting of proper signs on the
irunway and the Foreman's Club
will do the painting.
It was decided to advertise for
bids on the 4.6 acre tobacco base
owned by the airport. This base
is composed of rine base 2.9 acres
and another 1 7 acres. The bidder
will be asked to bid two ways,
to either use the base on the air-
port property or to transfer it to
his own property.. The base will
be leased
The board agreed to place their
27---alare cern- base into the Mil
bank with the rest of the corn
land on the field. Last year the
board received about $1500 from
the soil bank.
of injteetices" will face a special
court-martial at Fork Polk Mon-
day.
The soldier is Pfc Bernis Owen
of Seadrift. Tex. He was a junior
. .
he was :reactivated because of the
Berlin crisis. He allegedly is one
of the leaders of "we want out"
demonstrations ar the post.
He was charged Friday with
disrespect, conduct prejudicial to
good order and coaduct bringing
discredit In the armed forces.
• It was the first disciplinary ac-
tion taken against those who held
meetings to gain support for a
letker-serainet campaign. Maar pro-
testing hoped the letters would
lead to congressional action re-
sulting in earlier release from ac-
tive duty.
The protesters said that easing
tension in Berlin warranted their $1.000 from the city and county
release since many iif them pre- :government, $700 in refunds from
viously served on active duty.
Maj. Gen. Harley B. West 
the state ..n runway lights install-
Office Building, Well, Beacon,
Other Improvements Proposed
United Press International, called
West's order a -hilarious climax
to a chain of injustices."
He said soldiers have the right
of peaceful assembly and he claim-
ed the -rights of individuals have
been eurpaesed."
is
Maj. James E. Vance. public)
'
time and money would allow An hospital work with 60 hours of
information officer for th 49th, 
extension af the airport runway 
work for this class atai-Theld at
said the Jniximum sentence on 
will not.be attempted in the near
; tahceadeNm'iiierssin-hgoorl.7borThatoer:lastshar7-is
conviction of the charges against 
future
Owen is imprisonment for six 
The proposed office building will - lerlarrorarile housed in the 1
1/40
months at hard labor and forefi-
ture of two-thirds of pay during
the prison term The amid. holds his degree from the Golden
A series of rallies were con- 
near the loading ramp
ducted at Fort Polk this month 
Mg will be of concrete block and (la:ataendBaetiptrirstenStznisnatrihe• idnirCertalcifroroni
brick veneer construction with a
by troops anxious to he released
from active duty. The 49th Ar- 
sloping room. It will he so con. the Raggist Student Union on latur-
mored Division tram Texas was 
Campus
activated
graduate of
stilt of the Berlin crisis.
atructed that it can he expanded ras:D. rS.tchateariCesollpeg.o e
Cl
•it
 last October as a re-
ien the need arises.
Airport Manager Toy Lenning the University of Tennessee ateli-
reported to the hoard on the Sen. Cal School will deliver the main
eral operation of the airport. Ile 'address on behalf of the Murray
Bi(riiiiPa9Pnnittyanil Medical Society and thelaaocKalteitlhatt Kyle e Fipelladnet'and 
are
ehat ntao-71)
DMiedrecut*Oirs Softafft,heraMilu(IrrwayY
Rev. Charles Finnel will sup- 
others are expected in the near Hospital.
future
eOline sales at Kyle Field have 01.sCarhlasKvin,goninslre(iPretshid:Meouorfse thaesply the pulpit on Sunday eve
ning
at 7:00 o'clock for Rev. Athel
Shepherd, pastor of the Goshen are months of operation and the
exceeded expectations. Following dMesurTigan)ed.
laol(x.7 the ABmoeariedanofIlopsiprecitatlMethodist Church. The public is
ineited' to attend. 
number of gallons of gasoline sold
each month. Association. Mrs. Elaine E. liar-
November 1961 ...-.. 1221 gallons vea. R. N. B. S. of Murray State
December 1901 .......: 1566 gallons College and the University of Ten-
January 1962 ..... 986 gallons nesse(' Nursing School has been
l
February 1962 1780 gallons InsGtrnardetuortrimin, this, the s first classNtini
March Ito date) ........2550 gallons a 1962•
.
Total gallons sold 8.105 gallons .
In March (this month) there were June Cunningham. Mrs Louise
674 gallons of 100 octane gasoline
sold out of the -2550 gallons re-
ported. Regular .galoine sold , is 80
octane
riing said that a light will be
located so that it will shine on
the wind sock at night This is
far the convenience of light land-
ing planes. The runway lights are,
left on all night and are operated
by •a titre clock. Two blue lights
will be added on the taxiway to
mark the route more clearly for
pilots unfarniliar with the airport.
(lineman Buford llurt thanked
the ITtirray Manufacturing Corn- 
Aciminislrator Bernard C. Harvey.
pany Foreman's Club for their
letp and, cooperation . at Kyle
- ---
Mother Of Dr.
Alsup Died Friday • Two Murray State College fac-
linger f the biology department,
Funeral 'services will be held and Jack Wilson of the mathe-
- o
t h aft ern oo n at 2 a dock in iastics department have been
Campbell. Missouri for the motper awarded scholarships to 
aearlemirof Ppof. Robert, Alsup of .Murray year institutes in science nd a
Slate College. . • thematic.: for the next school year.
Reallinger will study at/CSyna-sittegl'heer. a164ec.easeddi ft. FMnrsd.aylallinie.caGnripis:
l-Cetise University. Wilson at Wash-
bell. The Landess Funeral Home ington University St, Louis.
a.e- • #000.01 4A4k4gra.-.;•*•*0.:”.1̀-7 mic year•tentiaa
_ .
# •- Atte- torteenesi and 'Conducted by -
Farm Bureau Young f,s1al coilekes and universities
People Will Meet - 
_and financed h Ihe National
. Science 1: oundation. One hundred
scholarships: to the various in-
The Calloway Coprey 
will sFh
arm 
ave 
cs,t,iititegitees 
teachers
awarded to
flureau Young People 
...
theile regular monthly Meeting: The academic year scholarships
Monday. March 261h at 7:39 p.m. carry stipends of $3.000 plus an
at, the Eatension Office. - allowance of $450 for each de-
Mr. Leon Chambers and Miss 'pendent. Tuition and fees are also
Marine!! Myers will ge guest, i waived for scholarship winners.1
WILL PREACH SUNDAY
$11,000 'PARKING TICKET-Mrs. Marge Wierman watches
as San Francisco Pollee Inspector Jack O'Keefe counts the
11,000 she left In a bag in her car on parking in a tow
away zone. Mrs. Wierman Is president of the Frontier Bank.
While ahe was shopping, the "tow away" went Into action,
and the ticketing officer found the money. It spent the
night hi the time clock controlled police headquarters safe.
4
yesterday by the aturravs('alloway
County Airport Board. The hoard
approved expend itures of approxi-
mately $5300 for the improvement
of Kyle Field.
The irmineaments include an
office building well and septic
; tank costing about $4.000: a re-
straining fence which will be used
to keep •persons off the taxiway
!and ramp which will cost about
$1.000: a rotating beacon for the
;guidance of airpinaes, casting about
$150; a tower for the beacon and
intercom system eating $75.00
the sealing of the arrnort ramp
and t•ixiway: and $100 for miscel-
laneous orpeitifittire by' the Air-
port Manager.
i It was pointed out in a discus-
:skin by the board that this year
the board will receive in round
mentiers $1500 from the soil bank.
ed. $500 from the corn acreageI :in the soil hank. $200 from the to-
bacco base for a total income of
$7.900.
The hoard has actually paid out
$94.642.71 for construction, over
First Nurse
Aide Class To
Graduate
a
1
las
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IL kifAN' - MARt
Ten Years Age Today
Ledger and Itmts I ite
The funeral of Nli•• Emily it. \\ hit' of Hazel Will 1.
laid Suittlay the 11,0 Baptist titursli with Bro.
llanipton officiating. She _•vas a student at t'ainpbellsvii:t
...Asettior all-star basketball game is sube+Litlell .for Satur--
day. night at the Hatel high Sehemil and is being sponsored
by the school's Emure Farmer orteanizatit.n.
Nearly all routes out of Murray are flotalud this mornint;
following the toi-rentitil 4!..4.tiipour last night. The highway
leading out tif. Murray to the.east was tinder at least two
feet 4ef 'Water thi• .
AV. E. "Genie" Gilbert died ye-terday in the Murray Hos-
pital folowing an illness if se era! Months. 1k vJsc1iarer.
meMber Of the Hint Paptt•t thurch. There are only twu
otluir charter members lit •ng.
20 Years
•
Ledger -11/641--Tom•Iii-ials
A glom t4.,i- raily -Will .1•4•.liclii in V;;:i..y Sl..1141.2. aftt'r- • . .
noon. A i•arade will form at the ct..4.14111.4n-e -sottare and w il By FRED DOWN
I's-gin marching toitiird .14 coilt-;,:c w hie c the rally Is to in.
heId. 
. t 1•31.41 rre... loirry..1•......1
MISS; Patrii.a Ilason. tlartzl  "er of Hr. Ora I:.. Ma son 
. NEW yorK nit - F.,:, Gni-
. ' •-. .-- . s - a • o eieka:
still- gise a rec. italeemight in tie- auditorium of State i..3 . .,..„},..a, po 7. . oh: aid. Murray. -
Ceillegc. 
.
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The scrap bins tell the sewn-house N aril ire Itifina'ini7.T."iiv- ,,. n, :-.,i) .• r r.-h,,. world' rtr--"t -Ile
,v. Ore- is. for, - sera'', rubber .ti.d iron aud the other for dry . .. ,,n j dei2titod de. ., ,,- a .,;- •S. ..
• FnfirrO *rki••es for Liel,.i. II,' i )1.1t1.111(1 wcre.-held at the .":/..",,Z1s_7,-::::115d b.ag,:i. 'a.. Mw-
Elm- 
paper and rags. .
one and one-hatf ntiles east o\:7'ilu4 rhi:.thiTS'-dariliTtliava,t - hi. h"lie 
-;o1...... :Garden is scneduieu. Oroye Church Sun& y.
:,...•...-. .il to i/ in. EST. and will be
.-,-i--y---:_1.......iit.i.-.ed over ABC-
30 Years Ago This Week ,,,,,,..•11. a
Ledger and Tines FiLia - '  --- - ' ----t.... ' ..1-...111,4. i::--:;.141.r. r-falatoeser''''. .
. . . _ - ' ' nrun.: Pare'. :it 25. •ally •
Bowling Tips...
oasille.eas
• Sej.,84.L Al I•OLL EINE MAKEs 1.0o11 PRALTILE.
}OK FOLLOW-THROUGII
Pr. tic:- .i: vital fur maximum -strike-power"
__- :nut :,ust-r:Seat oter9pinatior .,t speed. spin and aim. Dropging
nic .xell too soon is just a hauint'ul to LIILi sorilte.asswer as lifting
n sit Mitwauk.i. sine of the nation's top profes-
s-sus: bowlers suggests Dia.-nig a towel at the foul. line during
If y;our halt -hits the Wave, you're letting go
• et practice zE5,`:•011 with Inc towel will show you
no, p'ropes 4 .11 at which to release the ball for a smooth
eSeheery. ..•
Ago This Week Griffith 7-2 Favorite Over.
frctht Welterweight-Bout
Next NI .."1 % is fourth Monday i \l r. \I t r s I or ,der 15 a
May let* ju•t another day on tile calemi:.r tl7c re`t i the- • Mj"
hut it'- big day for, Nitirmt ond ;1:1' ;V" .ts ; .•- .n.i 
j'. his
Islersics- 1..1-ms so -of- - :--esesss-eacos- so' -tins ••
but it regarded a• a a Thal puncher
dr.ns hard AIM either hand
i the. hal)
A or 'wet of 8.0efl is expecjest at
ow 18.000-seat _capacity garden.
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
NUAMI - The young guys
of go V have been a long time.
castling but it can be reported
eithout equaeavatien today that
they have arrived-solidly.
There e-as no question in any-
body.'s mind as far as beirly lad/
Nicklaus, the =-)ear-old two-time
National Amateur long. was eon-
awned. So it wasn't much of a
surprise when he got one of his
red hot hands and fired a three
under par tall to grab the first
wand lead in the $50.000 Dural
Open.
But who slat right there beside
him'?
Why it's a fellow named Bobby
Nichols. And if that name dosen't
strike a chord it isn't too surpris-
ing. Nor some of those other
names right up there in the run-
ning such as Phil Rodgers. Paul
Bondeson and Frank Boynton. „
There are a kit of other young
g;*, knocking the ball a mile,
fellows like a trio at 7(1 whose
names are Mason Rudolph. Jim-
my Powell and Tammy Jacob. But
they're "old fellows of 27 who
have been around a few years
serving their money-winning ay-
precnceship among the golfing gyp.
sJes.
Nicklaus P  Self
Mixt is known about Nicklaus
simply' because he has been gab-
bling up the amateurs the last
three or four years. And he prov-
ed- he knew what he was doing in
turning pro when he finished in
the money in all nine tournaments
in which he has played since shov-
ing forth the open palm.
But pay some attention to Riese
otter babes wielding the pro woods
e you're guoug to be hear-
atout them for some time.
_Take_ this. hurelqa_tmcleyed▪ rvsiz..
haired Rodgers, a walloper who
packs 190 pounds on a five foot,
tight mit frame. Ile's an ex-
Marine of 23 who has been play-
ing golf since he was four and
is left-handed all the way 'except
on the links.
- Phil. who matched Samm) SneadParet Ishii receive S.5e.000 or 40
and Tommy Bull in the first round
Per evnt of the gaSe, whichever the Doral, already has won two
- larger. while Griffith is fight- 
-if
this year S15.033isg for a f.lat f,ethe• ,c4ate$10.000 plus
wh:ch puts him second vn the
S.a,e Pirts League
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.17 Beach,.
I'• u on a spiit
r-ri.r dec.-1:n at the
.7...ia . Sept 341. Nana-anon at
.a• a pro -ree..rd of 2$
- tsrse seers. In his
: • winos the
:s .eit 'Stanford
. 13 .• r sinds and wen
ion so 7.• a\ er Isaac 1.0•••
1 . • !-••• rIng verthsao a. s .1 •"•••ty T;or res.
• • lie won tne
""ess' nos_ for. the first
. ,r- 1 - roo nd decision Ks
tic J .:1.•.. \las 27. 1930. p.„. enanin.c.
It . knockouts- 1101.3 a. L J.
:sisal ion- moire . 36 58 :22
na,k ef Murray .. 32 64 700 1
• • Hugh Team 3 Games
Al! ..Tu . 2393 4: I -2864
Bank if Murray . 21811 627-2849
Me:ugin Oanisard 21177 857-2734
High Team Came
Jer.4.-y 843 137-1000
Bunk of Marra. 745 209- 954
808 144- 952Rowland Rofng
High Ind. 3 Games
C rm.:. J. . S42 135-6:7
MaCisstion..W. B. .. 526 99-623
Rise. A  498 108-606
High Ind. Game
C nnir. J . ..... 217 41-262 year old Jacky Cupit of Long-
ItcCtl.stsin. W. B. 132 33-221 view. Tex Tommy Aaron. a Walk-
B senanan. 'P. 23-223 er (upper three .ears ago. Al
Top Geiberger. 24. of Red Etluff, raid.;
.----es- (smpbeli. G.
Rutland. Tupy
•
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Force Secretary- Clew a
let's leo* IL Mt Siemer& ais t
3967 pnadoetion data) is reeentraisoiee
for ercorinanisanc4, at -that level. Arse
Coaionsolks ft..;,7- 21;rne. 1,-
'a fat Lke'i 14LNivadua- (or an)tni...;•
so •
f Secretary Zue.kert
•..1
e .91•/ 'tear ewer W. 3,$100.mpb
• it friSat bendregaped and Air
i•- (Awl of Sall Gen. Corti* Lebtay sawing
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e at 1.,.'Pl/0.14t, ash we haven't :got fostrzuneree
her 1nro1esbr.r7 woe's, the }Rorie Armed Berviees
rz!, 7- 4.... ----'Pit r,-: -c- flo'hqueation of
baa U. e, haat IC.U/ La Calf). Vat tut progtatie
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FIVE DAY FORECAST
--
By United Preas International
Del ISV11.1.E. Ky. UPI. - The
easeild. 1 a eather forecast for Ken-
tack: lor the fiee-day tweed Sat-
orlo, through Welneelay:
Temperatures will average near
oarstial
Kertacky normal mean 51.
-Louisville normal extremes 60
and 38
, Precipitation %ill average sheave
eith treats ableit one .neh
to ,locally tan Indies 'Showers
likely user the weekend and again
about Tuesday and Wednesday.
QUAIL PRODUCED
meney hat.
Ile coolie:1 first prize at Los
angeles and TILC9011 and had earn-
- d a neat and guad) V23.292 since
irning pro last May. lie's out of
-an Diego.
Had Close Call
NichoLa. 25. I. .ix leo and 200
swards and admits he:s lucky to
.e tehnoss at all. Ten years iago
tie seaa .n an auto accident•in
native laau:as ale and sat; tal-
c -nsciuus 13 days an.. in the hos-
pital three months. This is Ilia
hethird sear on t tour anj be
• cit lotr.,e. fast week triall'oe
was .on hand- to slay by winning
the St. Pete Open.
Boisleaon. who matched Rod-,
gen.: opening round, ia a tall,
handsome ex-paratrooper from St.,
Petersburg. Fla.. and Nurttibrisek;)
III., who at 22 is known as the
-new George Bayer." Ile hits the
ball two tons.
There are a lot more good
young ones. Boynton. 25, of Or-
lando. Fla . is a Nix hinter who
looks like a soluxel teacher and
when he gets hot he gives theta
all lessons.
Then there are guys like 24-
FRANKFORTe Ky. During
Jantiar. arid Fehruaro .more Man
14,000 baby quail were produced
a* the. Gauke Farm under lights,
a ri d distributed - to cooperan
aportsmea's clubs, throughout the
stat:s This it art increase arahrs
4(04. ieVer the same period in,
1961.- the: ti. year the . quails'
irei.er.lights -preagram was startiit
Pnorgasspresiuctien from penned
risirs of quail' in lighted -and. heat-
.50 irariera,vd inert.
- week this star -and -toil
is 41.1C •peCiCd ;,.. 
HUNTING fitGHTS
!RANKIN:MT. Ky The De-
rinent O, at ',ertiViiiir
or purchase .the hunting hint' .nr
shoreliee. in ,he
ante Niver'In- the finet'hhiral a rod
S. the - imbeds contain as
many as 400 acres and the are-a.,
lf *lceeae or pulreha.sc kt eon-
norred he used ,
. Odd&
Bob Mct'allister. 2. another one
tune star at the Unnersay .ef
Southern taisfornia. and Jerry
SteeLanith. 26. 'rut of Glendale,
who three '.ears ages Li•JS all.
Army champion
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Internation• al
Citrus (Pod is tIlt mo.tvalu-
able agriculture product in Israel.
of- s
• eo
NEW, -TWIST - The anniial -
spring influx of vacsiuming
students at Fort 1.au7lsolate.
Isla., finds Laura Hale, IS.
Daytorr. ("):. - n,Iding WV,
twist -to beach acUvlUes.
•
ft.•••••.....m•
a
a
Cobbler
Season Set
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Another
turkey gobbler hunting season for
&signaled sections al Kentucky
Wood/ands Ishationial Wildlife Re-
elate has been set by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service and ow
Department of nth and Wildlife
Resources for the following days:
April 19 and 20: April 23 and 24,
and Apnil 311 and 27.
The open ales comprises 25,000
JCIY% and the sec-Bun is clearly
marked Also maps delineating the
open areas are obtainable trout
the: refuge. heattquartetts.
Regulations covering the hunt
include: One turkey gobbler tor
the season per hunter; shotguns
only natty be used and must not
be larger than 12 gauge; no side-
arms are permitted; u.se of dogs
prohibited as are fires; hunting
hours will be frum daylight until
it a.m. (LW); all hunters must
cheek in and out a checking
stations to be set tip; hunters
may start checking an al 4:30 a m.;
a valid Kentucky hunting heense
as required as well as a federal
permit tat no (seal which may
be obtained at the Refuge office
beginning on April 16.
Reservations for the hunt will
be received on or after March r
at the Kentucky Wiedlands Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge Office.
Route- 2. Golden Pond, Kentucky.
NOTICE OF
SHERIFF'S SALE
H.& C. Table Co.
Plaintiff
vs.
David Morgan /DBA/
Morgan's Furniture Mart
Defendant
Nashville Chair Co.. Inc.
Plaintiff
"-
David Morgan IDEA/
Morgan's Furniture Mart
Defendant
Little Rock Furniture Co.
Plaintiff
CL •
David Morgan /DISA/
Morgan's Furniture Mart
Defendant
On April 7. 1962. at 9:30 a.m..
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman will
sell the properly belonging to
David Morgan. doing business
as Morgan's Furniture Mart. 609
 South Fourth Street Murray.
Kentucky, located across from
the iantucky CoTonel af public
auction at the above mentioned
location. The following herein
described properly will be sold:
Main Floor off Street: 53 lamps,
27 end tables. 1 corner table. 13
coffee tables. 6 coffee and en,.
tabie sets in cartons. 10 tido
chairs. 2 high chairs. 2 children's
dinette sets. 6 hassocks, 8 mirrors.
9 pictures. 1 beige Early Ameri-
can living room suit. 1 brawn
cushion arm living room suite,
1 brown hide-a-bed living room
suite. 1 red living room suite. 3
records players, I radio. 2 used
desks, 2 new desks . and chairs,
2 book cases. -2 baby beds. 1 com-
plete .bunk bed outfit. 1 Eureka
sweeper. 4 bundles of bags for
seeeper. several As wood
stove parts. 1 7-pc. dinette suite,
2 5-pc. dinette suites. 1 card ta-
ble. 1 tip-top mattress and spring
set, 1 Comet mattress and spring
set. 1 maple 'Lied stead. 1 Jenny
I.ind half bed, 1 gossip bench. I
used chair, 1 maple half bed. 1 4-
piece maple finish bed room suite,
ociil dresser. 1 3-pc. bed room
suite 13/3s 1 4/4 bed room suite,.
1 bed room suite with triple dres-
ser.- 1 odd chest. 1 solid maple
night stand, 1 round table, 1
Upstairs Floor: 3 used school
desks, 2 used chests, 1 double
desk tusedi,- Iused dining room
set. I set new bee springs, 2 new
iron beds, 15 used desks. I used
chest. 1 roll of rug padding, 1
new rell-away bed, 3 sets spring
and mattress iTip-Tope half bed
size, 31 sets of spring and mat-
tress 'full size' Comet. 2 new so
giaple.chairs, 1 card tadle.
Basement: -2 oil cook stoves. 9
stove luiers thew., 14 oil heating
staves, 2 wood (lick stoves, 3 lino-
leum rugs' mews 8 Ashley wood
stove Roors; 1 slash , cabinet, 1
squre table, 1 uised bed, 1 desk,
1 cook stove letec.0,• 2 washing
machines. I dresser. 1 living room
suite (red., I walnut- aritique bed,
1 uied iron bed. 1 -bundle of stove
phew 'I dresser. 1 .dinette 'set, 1
clothes hartihno4. 1 bed: 3 odd
tables, 5 cpffee tables, 1 dresser
hyd, :3 '.o4c1 ehiirs, sewing
Tineellitriesolfattinette ctsaits.• 2 tele-
vision serials, 1 louver, 1 Ash-
_IC); 'NOW MOVI4.
IS
Antiques: 1 nteor lamp, 1 hall
- tree. I deck, 1 dresser, 1 chest,
1 table, T dish cabinet.. 1 secre-
tary: 1 Early American Dining
chair, I Polish chair, 1 Early A-
merican rocker, 1 lamp, 2-picture
flames, 1 buffet, 1 aitsli start-1,
I mirror, 1 laInp.
St. Louis Head Not Surprised
Over The Cards' Spring Record
.By FRED DOWN ton at Isimpano Beach were rain-
r.; 
ed out.
It's no surprise to manage
silted l'cr Intrrioalltanal
Cardinals have the best spring
Johnny Keane that the St. Losisl Biue,,(411- To
rt-curd of any National League
p1.
ii th'ats the way
"Our goal was to get our rev- Be Stocked
tars ready twat and to keep pluy-
nig them as much as possible."
vapiehis Keane. "Stan aMusial. Bill
White, -Ken Boyer and Minnie
Minos° are' all hitting well, Ernie
Brostbia's arm seems sound and
Julio Gorey seems to have solved
our shortstop proiblem."
The carefree Cardinals ran their
winning streak to six games and
their spring. record to 9-4 Friday
with a 4-3 -win over the Philadel-
phia Pinnies.
M usia l's Hitting , Tops
Musical and Curt Flood each had
two hits. Broglio went six innings
and Go ta y contributed several
good plays in the field. Musial is
battipg an even .300, White is
belting .391 and Gotay is hitting
.350.
The New York Mets continued
the'r surprising play vjavi,....they
downed the Loci Angeles Dodgers,
4-3. Johnny. DeMerit. who struck
out four 'times during the game,
drove in the winning run with a
sacrifice fly in the fifth inning. It
was the Dodgers' first spring loss
to a NI. team.
Dick Donovan yielded only one
run and six hits ill seven innings
as the Cleveland Indians beat the
Los Angeles Angels, 4-1. Jo
Kindall's two doubles and a siggle
drove in three runs for the In-
dians.
Win Third-Strillpirs
In Farm Ponds
FRANKFORT. Ky *
65,000 teuegill of the adult class
will be stocked in approximately
2,000 farm poutd s throughout
Kentucky in the next three weeks,
Bernard Carter, director of Fish-
eries for -the Department ol Fish
and Wildlife Resources, annsunc-
ed today.
Delivery will be made by_ four
trucks and a crew of eight men
wit,' will cover the entire state
in considerably less time than a
month. Following the inirial
serking another trek will be matte
thealichout the stuth, on the same
routes. to &hoer largemouth bass,
the second specite in the balanc-
R1 fish stocking program. This
delivery is exterted to start early
in May but will be dependent on
tips weather conditions. Applicants
are urged to be -present at the
designated time and place to pick
Lit) their fieha
Bluegill fair central and eastern
sections Of the state are Saemg
obtained tram The U.S. hatchery
near . _Frankfurt While .1.huse for
the eestern,areas will -be furnish-
ed by the federal hatchery at
Corning. Ask.
The Housten Calt 45s, the Nt.'s
other new team, chalked up their
third straight win. 8-5. over the
Boston Red Sox. Pidge Browne's
three-run homer o ft lefty Chet
Nichols wan the game in the 10th.
The Milwaukee Braves brake a
four-game hieing_ streak vs h e n
they heat the New York Yankees.
3-2. with -the aid of second base-
man Billy Gardner's seventh-In-
ning -threiwing error. Carl Willey,
a key pitcher in the Braves' plans,
shut out the Yankees with two
hits fer seven innings. • .
Jack Kralick' became the firs*
Minnesetia pitcher te go seven in-
nings, yielding only an unearno•
run, as the Twins topped t:i
Chicogo . White_ Sox, .•_,
Mike McCormiek allebved ,onls
one run in a strong seven-inning
performance as the San Francis-c,
Giants topped the Chicago Cubs,
3-2 Jack Curtis oh eiwent seven
innings for the Ci:obs.
that- opiaads
which will not receive,bluegill
this delivery still are eligible, (sr
the bass stocking in May provid-
ed an application is made. The
bluegill for these ponds will be
delivered the following spring.
Since_ tile advent nf the farm
Pond necking seoseirrn in Ken-
tuoky in 1945 more than 50,001.
sterkings have been made, Carte(
Paid, and every county in Ken-
tucky has_ felt the othrt of ills
stocking program,
MURRAY
DR I IF -IN TINISATsiC
Open 6:00 ' Start 7:00
Psltidaurgts. ca i ni'', nat al Tam-
pa and Kansa, City vs. Wash:ns
STARTS TOMORROW!
Faeutorte Wormwell
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATE R PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Call Collect CHapel 7-3816 - Mayfield. Ky.
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF'
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
ter row Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11 40 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. for Church Hour
WITH THESE BARGAINS . .
Reg. $5.00 Rubber Base Hanna '
, •
SATINSHEEN PAINT _ • gal. '4.25
Some Dark CSio-rs
Aleiii7 only 1,3410- "
Reg. $4.00 U.S.C.
RUBBER BASE PAINT   gal. '.3.25
Murray lbr. Co.
104 Maple Murray, Kt. '311,1
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ATURDAY - MARCH 24, 1962 THE LEDGERIURRAYL
EIBuY ELL TRADE RENT HIRE HELP
HELP WANTED I
COMPANY EMPLOYMENT Av-
ailable. No- investment to sell
Famous Puerter's 'Pain King" in
rural areas to ethabliehed custom-
me. Write Porter's, Box 907, Pique,
Ohio.- ; m27p
eyOUNG MAN WANTED F 0 It
Mart Rine work in drive-ui res-
taurant. PL 3-5256. in27c
F-FOR SALE
1955 CHEVROLET PANEL Truck,
6 cylinder. Phone PL 3-236.5.
• m24c
HOUSE TRAILERS - 24-ft. mod-
el, only $595.00, ideal for the lake.
1956 Star, 33-ft. $1,095.00. Sev-
eral others to ohoose from. Pa-
ducah Rr, acmes from Pipeline
Service Station, Mayfield, CH 7-
9066. in24c
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
4 DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton .
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY _TO WEAR
tattletons  PL 3-4623
•
No •
council teeight. As !,•fiti know,
• Pierre Alma governor?"'
"reer 'he a' at heti-Neel cerneet
Devoe slide "No matter, Cabre
• 8 el. We know pretty much whet
. ,goes on. But we tilusesee hima
•
. tenen roe."
PL 11ditic;-•1 ara▪ gima...40 004$
• fv•.h;ets tomorrow," Valier
lie .fichereed. pleekine //tams
,ard.-"lt. is. hard. wilannisathsa
• ieenv Mingle ['we're keeps
his oen c-ein f am mach' in
the delk...Whilch may, be as.
weir or 1 find things dieturb-
"." Calle' said.
• in. the nernine, Gabriel.
' • .1 oeyr things. If you
„, r. we'll lay hur• knowledge
taihee IbsWimell tomorrow. •
0.44
,••••••in
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI.; 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
& Times  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
TWO ROW MULE-DRAWN corn
drill. Telephone 732-261)5, Clyde
Downs. m24p
.2 ROW BURCH CORN AND SOY
bean planter, tweet eees than one
season. See M. T. Tarry, Dexter,
Ky. Call PL 3-2291 evenings.
m24p
klANO EDR SALE. USED upright
Baldwin. Call PL 3-3132. m26c
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM brick
house and 40 acres of land near
Elm Grove Church. Lend in high
state of cultivation. 1.15 acre to-
bacco base.
NICE 2 BEDROOM FRAME house
on Story Avenue between eith
and 9th. Full baseineat, gas heat.
G.I. loan, owner will transfer $51
month payments, including taxes
and insurance.
EXTRA GOOD BUSLNDEiti ON
Main Street. Oan be bought for
only $6,000. Very little overhead,
a real chance for someone to make
some good money if they don't
mend working.
ROBERTS REALTY, 51)5 Main 91
Phone PL 3-1651. m26e
SINGLE ACTION DISC, LIKE
new. See Nolen Atkins on Craig
Outland Farm or call evenings
PL 3-5733. ' • in27p
GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOME,
near high school, nice shady lot,
paved street, sewerage, financed,
only $7500.
SMALL FARM ABOUT FIVE
miles out on main highway, well
fenced. Two bedroom home, good
well, chielferi-house, eterrshed
only $6500. Will finance.
ilirtoriee Ana/
-04-LBC..02AlaTtJ(.0D
illotellaltir IO
it,.` •
WHAT HAR INATIPTNTH
When the iiii,sourt Liter side-
wheeler churned to Fort Benton that
coroner of 16:1. -nun 1Lir rue had to
endure seeing him pretty cousin,
Dos* Dercarent, debarking with the
man elm had married. -Cleland
Strike, and her blind faith in Strike.
Taro had been sent West to deter-
mine if Strike could repay beery
burrowiars from the Philadelphia
bank headed by Linve's lather.
- l'.*ei'ythtn hS diamyere4 a4.out
Strike and Dove was disturbing.
Strike learned of Tain's Investi-
gation of him and gave orders to
a henchman, **Dirty Nose" Smith,
Fortunately. Colly Devoe. who had
g,,..<1 reason to watch Smith. pre-
twited Tani from being assasoi-
nat,1 Devoe and his friend lirock
T.1.111 into hiding at the cabin
where oc.us lived
almost succumbed to Strike's pro-
or merriage before she tearatet
be had • ('ice Indian wife and child
tai t tie eon, eater' from Dove.
Strike also ioncesled from Dove his
plan to exploit prontably an upris-
ing being foniente.1 re....in,t the Can-
atm ,ii A,t half-
bri-de until ii I overheard his con-
v41 ti II alto 31. r is leaders.
ti Dove. Strike trade
her a vittlial prisoner at the half-
where he went t
We (,4.21)mi out of the plot,
CHAPTER 19
TA"! BARRIE saw that the
1 1,rgo tint in the middle
was the same Sibley that had
denanated the old Metes
along the Missouri. The flap
was thrust open, and Gabriel
Caine out. He raised a
,ti'.igreeting. His face was
grave.
eAn honor, m'sletea,
Pelle Stephanie. that you visa
our entainpmene," lie said, with
a courtly 'ow.
"More than • 4esit," Colly De-
ver- said. "We Mar that there
are h•t: doinA afoot. V. e'4 like
to pitch our tent with the Bois
Leeks ter a spell."
V. r rubb.el eeirrl. -The
tit!. ittwood p have feu/
friends theze days, hut we
Count you among. Lila.Its:A/Id
Ciatainly you may camp v•ith
us." Iiianiaret it theta get'' re.
From the aliedima sprane a
young boy.
"Antoine, they need it, pi
with good wood auth eat-,"
Viti.er dire' :ed. "Perhaps tee
,'firm end of - the ettle pond.
At'sieua, when you are settlea,
you conic beak and make tal t,
no?"
"Not_ • tonieht, • Gabriel. %1,e
are weary, and Melieu' Barrie
has be.enWoueiled. In the morn-
ing, after breakfast. Is LeCrula
in camp?"
Tam thought Vatter looked
terriieled as he shoek his head.
night. It might change things."
"I fear not," Valier said. "But
we must try." He motioned to
the boy. "Lead the way, An-
toine. You know the small deep
pond."
• • •
TIM sun was high in the sky
1 when Sophie. Vallee pepper)
her whip over the ears of the
team, the new team they havi
picked up at a ranch house at
dawn.
The buggy wont storming
down the bill wilt) Sophie
• „ „,... „.
and Dove Demon. aging on
In desperation. A man rose mit
of the giase, a startled look on
his tare, Nit they were past
him and among the tents be-
fore he could raise his rifle to
his shoulder. They plunged
down the street.Of tents, Sophie
niarirging to stop the horses at
the very end of it. She jumped
down, with no visible signs that
she had driven all night She
gave Dove a triumphant glance.
"We are here, woman," she
said.
Dove climbed down slowly,
her body one great ache. Her
hands were caked and gritty,
her face, she knew, as dirty as
a street gamin's. She moved
stiffly, like an old woman. Hold-
ing to the buggy, she managed
to strarghten up.
She looked at the tent, the
largest of all on this street of
tents. This would be her hos-
band's, she knew. Summoning
all her courage, she force-i her-
self to walk straight and erect
into the tent.
The front, half-boarded, was
parteirined oft from the rear by
a canvas wall. She walked
across the wooden floor and
pushed the 'Canvas aside. The
room was furnished, she saw
vaguely. But there was only
one thing she ass interested in.
She collapsed across the nearer
of the two cots, buried her face
in the pillow, anti, in spite of
heat, dirt, and diseinifort, was
asleep in five seconds.
When she collapsed inter bed.
She had thought she would
tuner get up again . But the
neat morning she hed recovered
and was taking an Interest in
her surroundings,
This Hay Lake camp, as her
husband had called it, was a
"Ile is at the--he is away, nondescript e:fair Some thirty
'That is why ;we have no formal tents; of various sizes and main-
ly the, worse for wear, made up
its street. A larger tent marked
each arkd of the street, at one
end L the cookhouse and dining
I room, at the otheeethe com-mand teni and living -quarters
()COI-hind Strike. •
471,e11"..141VO 'or...s.th of
the' company street. /saw bur-
riel bad* to her aim( wlOs her
cheeks; hot with anger and her
skjn crawling. Wait until reel'
Clee, she raged. The way those
inikempt, rascals looked at me,
the remarks they male loud
enotigh for' me to hear! She
flung herself down on the cot,
rubbing her (laming cheeks. She
herr...never heard such brutal
eartliinr in her life before.
But gradually her anger ebbed
• .
away. Common Beene Intcr•
vened. She was be g ng to
learn something of the strange
man who was her husband And
she was reasonably sure that
he would savor her indigmation„
laughing at the joke of it. He
might even, with tha,t thin
streak .of cruelty that showed
In him, make her repeat what
the men had said. No, Strike
needed these fighting men. and
they were not the type to take
kindly to discipline. They were
mercenaries. Better if she kept
h
She had no idea we her
husband had recruited this mot•
ley army. They are, she thought,
perfectly suited to his purpose.
All of them wear that reckless
air; they have a brutal shine
In their eyes. She thought of an
expression the had overheard on
a street in Benton: "He's got
that go-to-hell look about him."
And Dove knew now what the
speaker had meant.
These men had seat better
days and worse; they were leas
and corded and tense, with the
whipcord toughness of a pack of
hunting hounds.
Dove was thankful that
Sophie Valier, stolid as she was,
slept nearby, in a small tent
behind the eOefdlland tent. Dove
roused herself now, and Left the
tent by the screen door at the
rear. She let herself out si-
lently, pausing to glance about
her before she hurried down
the path. From the center of
the camp she could hear the
bark of Commands, as the offi-
cers tried to instill monis sense
of order into the movements of
this mob of rams.
Coming back a little later,
she was unobserved. To save
her precious shoes she was
wearing a. pair -,of MoCeatilrig
Sophie Valier had made for her.
She eased open the screen,
stepped inside, and shut It with-
out a sound. conscious of a hum
of voices In the main 'part of
the tent.
She debated leaving again.
But where could she go? And
all morning she had felt slightly
unwell. She lay, down on -the
Cot, loosening bee beaque waist.
Beads of seveat sprang out on
her forehead. She lay qteatearid
miserable.
In the quiet of the tent she
could hear the spoken aweds
beyond the partition. In spite
of herself she began to listen.
• "You can't tell me, LaCroix,"
her- atisband was saying. Irrita-
tion in eigevoice. "that every
man-laai g your band doesn't
;already have ea -idle. And a
goodly shriek of powder and bail
,,for la top." •
• -1 do7notedeny that, •M'aieu'
Strike." LsCroie said calmly.
"But what Pines! Many of them
Iludson's-Bay:trade guns, men'y
muezieloarters. A few are even
flintlocks, or flintlocks convert'
eil for percussion cape. Aed
there a few huge Sharpseheavy
ns anvils. Fine guns, male!'
for shoot the barfalo from -a
eland. Rat to kill men-then
hotter wen pone we must hove."
(1.0 Be Contemned Tomorrete)
A TWO ACRE BUILDING LOT
about 5 miles out on Mayfield
highway, only $600 cash.
ONE NICE LOT 80x195 ON Paved
street, sewerage and etc. on Sun-
set Drive, $2750.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Reel Estate Agency, Phone PL 3-
5842. m27c
3 FORMALS, 2 FLOOR LENGTH,
1 ballerina length. White, pink
and yellow. Call Linda Collie Ford,
PL 3-3180. m27e
SERVICES OFFERED ]
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT ser-
vice Reasunable prices. Gail Mar-
hn Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
Kariesey, Ky Phone 489-2441.
m2eip
FOR RENT
ONE-HALF Extroc DUPL3 ,
unfurnished, five roomrs and bath.
Gas furnace and garage. Call PL
3-3943. m24c
ROOM FOR RENT WITH Kitch-
en privileges. $5 week-one girl
or $4.00 each for two girls. PL 3-
1290. 708 Olive. m26p
NOTICE- I
SEE THE NEW MILLINERY sup-
plies, flowers, veiling, ribbons,
organza, malme, braids, anything
in millinery at Dan ?inners, 206
East Popktr. m24c
WANT TO RENT 4 ea. I
2."-OR 3 -110C.M APT. TITNFURN-
ished, -in Murray. Beet of ref-
erences. W. Miller, Box 15, Hazel,
Ito
ALGERIA COMMISSIONER -
New French high conunia
sioner for Algeria la Chris-
tian Fouchet tabovele
to head the government unee
die the cease-fire pact. He
was ambamador.to Denmark.
-N-A-NCY
••
KENTUCKY
Books Added
To library
The Library Extension Division
in Frankfort has made available,
through the American Lendrng
Library, 156 new books for the
patrons of the- Murray-Calloway
County Library.
Included in this collection are:
The Amazing Results of Positive
Thinking by Norman Vincent
Peale. Tens book brings together
the dramatic, heartewranning sto-
ries of how men and women all
t h rough America, transformed
their laves by developing a phi-
losophy of confidence. Here in
greater depth and detail then ever
before, are the ways to achieve
CARD OF THANKS
We with to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to all the
wonderful people who were so
kind and thougheful to us during
the reouvery of our son,
from his accident. We w sh
especially t h n k Jarn Frank
Phillips, Mr. anE Mrx C 'Do Erwin,
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Cook Jr., Dr.
Lowry, Dr. Austin, and the nurses
at the Murray HospitaL-
We hype you will be blessed
with such good friends if illness
or accident manes your way.
-Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Coles
m24nc
Poison Central
Is Set Up
For State
The Division of Toxicological
Services of the University of Ken-
tucky College at Pharmacy be-
came "Poison Central" hest week
for seven poison centred centers
throughout the State.
"Poison ;Central" will now be
the master technical and control
center for regional centers in Ash-
land, Bowling Green, Fort Thom-
as, Harlan, Lexington, Louisville,
and Peduoah. The centers operate
the faith that gives us permanent
inner security anti carries us over
every hurdle.
In The Longese Day, Cornehus
Ryan tells the story of ,,the hours
that preceded a n d followed H
Hour of D Day. His book is not
military history but the story of
people: the men of the Allied
forces, the enemy they fought and
the civilians who were caught up
th the confusion qf the battle.
The Joy of Music by Leonard
Berstein contains h u n d.r e ces of
musical examples that were per-
formed on television; even those
who -cannot reed music will be
able to follow them by reading
the accompanying text. For those
who with, the musical examples
ve been arranged so that they
ea be played on the piano, and
the are lists of recommended
recordings for the reader hi Rd-
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation for the kindness
and sympathy shown us in the
Loss of our father, Mr. B. E. Wal-
ton. We especially wain to thank
Rev. M. T. Robinson and Rev.
Corbett. Also to our neighbors
and friends ;we are deeply grate-
ful. Many things for all the beau-
tiful flowers.
May God's richest blessings be
;with each and everyone is our
prayer.
In Alexander King's I Should
Have Kissed Her More, Mr. King
recalls for the first time in print
his incomparable memoirs. He re-
members the ladies in his life-
the Wiley', the. sh,Y• the
tempestuous, the short and the
tall. He recalls the ones he per-
sued, the ones who got away; the
times he was. happily, caught; his
ways of courtship, and their ways
of courtship.
Against a brilliantly drawn
background of America and Eur-
ope in the vital years of the late
twenties and the thirties, Robert
Wilder in The Sun is my Shadow,
has written a vivid novel of the
passiora and hopes od the people
who inhabit a world where money
is the ultimate weapon which elan
-.Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Emerson bring them everything they want
and family. Itp and need--except. happiness.
NANCY---ARE YOU
COMING TO THE
MOVIES ? 
ref)
)41
)6)
)
'MY
AUNT
SAID
NO
ift• 0,434.
. 6
•
under the Tramitocky Follow Con-
trol Program, a voluntary organi-
zation of profeesional and State
agencies.
Each poison control center ser-
ves as a facility for physicians
end others with a medical ;interest
in poisonings who need emer-
gency information. Al 1 centers
maintain a. file of poisons, symp-
toms of poisonings, and accepted
treatments.
When a physician needs emer-
gency information he may call
his regional poison control center.
If the regional center cannot be
reached or hasn't the informatian,
-Poison Central" may be contact-
ed.
A toiccilogist and several other
experts on poisons and treatments
of poisoning will -be available at
"Poison Central" to relay infor-
mation to the regional centers.
41
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facades. A latxisitory Is available
at "Poison Central" for emergency
tests or treatment. All operate 24
hours a day.
The poison control centers have
several subsidiary centers within
their regions, and officals of the
Kentucky Poison Program hope
that in ;time every hospital in
Kentucky will have a small poison
control center.
Other services of the program
include distribution of poison pre-
vention information and a speak-
ers bureau.
TOGO PRESIDENT FETED
NEW YORK eli'D - Togo Pres-
ident **anus Olyrnmo received
the traditional ticker tape parade
up lower Broadway Thursday on
his return from Washington.
The African leader, on a state
visit, also was guest of honor at
Each center is located in a last- a civic lunch and signed the city's
pital rolese to emergency roomofficial guest book.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Irritate
implement
12-sailor
13-Dailinde•
14- Macaw
15-Portion
17-Joins
111-11 IC
21-Afternoon
party
22-Oriental
salutations
25-Strip of
leather
111-Spanish
article
39-Precipitous
22-Epicilke
narrative
33-Edible seed
35-Consumed
37-Pale
la-Edible flab
40-Moving part
of motor
42-Mountain
(abbr.)
43' Rigid
45-Coddess of
retributive
Justice
47-Limb
49-Core:noe7
SO-Totes
64- Approaches
57-Fuss
58-Odor
60-Number
61-Condensed
moieture
62-Repulse
63-Pigpen
DOWN
1-Possessive
pronoun
2-Cheer
3-South
African
villag•
4-Bishop
5-Artincial
language
1-New Deal
agency
tabbr.)
I EVEN WROTE IT AL. DOA
A ettUARE Of NW Gum LIKE
YOU TOLD ME 60 IF THE OTHER
TEAAA BECAUE SusPICIOUG I CaLIO.
CHEW !Tut! Ale DESTRO/ THE NOTE5
WHY DON'T
YOU STAND UP
FOR YOUR
RIGHTS?
I STOOD
UP FOR
e* MY
RIGHTS
VOL •• 1. V. ONO 0. 410114 •••••••
rap, 1101tby 11/mood 1,•••••,
7-Open ing
8-Slaves
9-Man's
nIckriam•
le-Native metal
11- Da ne• step
II-Inlets
15-Dinaa
20-Beernirck
22-Clan•
23-Eskinm
24-Surgical
thread
24- I 'neooked
27-Trim peter
bird
24-Troussre
31-Man's name
34-Southern
blackbird
14-Not real
39-At • aistaaes
41-Nerve
network
44- Priest
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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44-Chairs
43-Simp:s
50-Uncouth
person
51-Fruit drink
52-Brawl
(collr,o )
53-Soak up
55-Soak
56-Vessel's
curved
planking
59-I'm -nun
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Social Calendar
• Saturday, 24th ot the Murray Woman's Club will,March
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 have its workshap meeting at the
Order of the Emtern Star will club house at 10 a.m. Mesdames
have a rummage sale in the -Peo-
ple's Bank Building starting at
Henry Hotton,
Lester Nanny.
K. T.
and Da
Crawford,
Douglass
7:30 am. will be in charge of the program
• • •
The AlPha Department al the
Murray Woman's Club will have
nisfh luncheon at the club
house with Robert Hornsby. Wild-
late Biologist with the Kentucky
DIViRIOn of Fish arid Wikilife Re-
sources in Western Kentucky as
the guest speaker. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Louise Dick. C. S.
Lowry. Charles Farmer. William
Darnell, Thomas Brown, and Rue
Beale.
• • •
on oil painting. Mesdames H. L.
Oakley. Coro-ad Jones, and John
G. Taylor will be the hostesses.
• • •
SECRET TALKS RECESSED
WASHINGTON Ill - Secret
talks betneen the Dutch and Indo-
nesians over New Guinea hese
been recessed A brie( communi-
que said the talks, held near
here, were. recessed to allow the
representatives to consolt their
go % ernenents
Monday. March 26th
HELP HIGHWAY BUILDING
The American I•egicm Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
7 pm. -Cummunity Service" will
be the subject of the program.
Mrs Ned Wilson is program chair-
man. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Humprey Key. Myrtle Futrell, and
Mildred Barnett.
111- * *
The CreMire Aria Deparlmetit
WASHLNGTON 1:ft. - The Unit-
ed States Thursday made a $2
million contnbution to a proj-
ect to provide a highway to Join
southern Panxna to Colombia, thus
rnalcrig :t possible to drive from
Alaska to the souther& Sip- tit
South America.
*-.../••••••••• •••
A SMASH HIT ON BROADWAY as a musical by Rodger( and
Hammerstein. Universal's screen version of "Flower Drum Song"
is backgrounded against the colorful streets of Sian Francisco's
famed Chinatown. The mngnificent cast is headed by. frier left
To righT.-Ta&---Sike -Nancy 1CiVan. TiflyoShi Urneki and. James thig-
_DTum *0,447.in
sty Theatre.
thru Wednesday at the Vara-
DO YOUR SPRING CLEANING EARLY ! !
JONES CLEANERS
* DRAPES PL 3-4.542 * SLIP COVERS
— FREE MOTH PROOFING —
PERSONALS
Mrs. Pernie Thorn of -Evansvil'
le. Indiana and Miss Mary Huey
of St. Louis, Missouri, both of
whom have been ill in the hospital
have returned to their homes.
They are she daughter and grand
daughter respcc•tively of Mrs. Ka-
tie Simmons. Main street. Mrs
Simmons' grandson Ric-key of St.
Louis is reported in serious condi-
tion there..
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Turner have
returned to Louisville after speno-
mg the week with his sister. Mrs.
Prentice Thomas and Mr.- Thom-
as. Sycamore Street. They will
I-44u= to Murray in about Iwo
weeks to en:ablest residence at
:heir recently purchased home on
Miller Avenue. Mr Turner is re-
Uring after forty-three years serv-
ice with the Railroad .C.impany
to Lourianne. The Turner' were
both born in Graves County, but
decided to spend their retirement
in Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Parks ano.
daughter. Marilyn Kay. of Mem-
phis. Tenn. are t h e weekeno
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Prentice Th,enas.
• • •
Clifton Thurman .of Nashville.
Tenn.. w a s he guest Ttiesziny
-tan Tothins•-• Rev."-1.'s H.
Thurman and Mrs Thurman.
• • •
Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd is
spending the weekend with her
orother, Reason McKee! and faint-
and other relatives" and friends
:n 13owling Green
Si.
Clifford Melugin is recuperating
at urdee Hospital. Paducah. af-
ter having undergone surgery He
Ss expected to return home Sun-
day.- 11.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L D Miller were
in Memphis. Tenn.. Wednesday
wherr-Mr. Miller received treat-
ment for a back injury at Camp-
bell Clinic.
• • •
Mrs. Wells Purdirn Jr.. spent
lass weekend with her husband ,fled.
a hi is in traming at Fort Jackson.
Columbia, SC. Mr. Puninrn wilt
he spending a leave witn-his -wife
111.1.-.1L-An0._  Mrs Pur-
dom, in two weeks.
A - -
Mitt Miller of Atlanta. (_;a
spent Tuesday with has parents
Mr. and Mrs Claude Miller and
.r.r4z He fill graeltrate m June
f r iim the Georgia Institute of
Technology.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Claude Miller
ri• ',cent guests of 'rhea.
"FISH"
at
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE
•••••
1 2 Mile West of Kentucky Lake State Park in Aurora
FRESH KY. LAKE CHANNEL CAT FISH
(Caught at Our Own Back Door)
We are starting our 15th season serving this delicious treat. We serve family style
all, you can eat with famed hush puppies. While dri.ing out to the Lake to see the
opening of Spring. drop in and have a bait.
— Owned and Operated By —
MR. AND MRS. PRESTON HARRIS
President Frondlai
_
Post-election eronds discuss vote In Buenos Aires street.
B11••11414 Aires Pro.inee went Peronist heavily and the cen-
tral part of capital was declared military sour Iiiinierlist.14..
These men look apprehensive as they watch the news being
The 11 "Peroa" pros laces. posted on • newspaper office nindow in Buenos Aires,
MILITARY TAKES OVER-Argentina's President Arturo Frundizi and the nation's military
chieftains are governing under a coalition following the Peronist victories in the national
ele.tions. Followers of exiled Dictator Juan D. l'erun, permitted on the ballot after a
lapse of some six years, scored landslide victories, au their acUvity again is
outlawed. Perun is in Spain, and no doubt celebrating.
son and family, Mr.
Frank Miller and son.
Lansville.
• • •
and Mrs •
David. o: Glamor Girls
Patricia and Walter Starks 01
Memphis:term., are the guests of
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lennis Frs.. a
4 • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ford ,and
Jennifer were the recent guests of
Fred Conner and children. Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Ford. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Cox, and Mr and Mrs Curt
Collins, all of Nashville, Tenn.
• • •
FILLS WITH DOUG*
ST. LOUIS. Mo. .1W - A man
walked into Charles Keen's serv-
ice station Thursday and gave
him all the cookies he had in a
paper ::3C'k. •
But Keen wasn't happy hecause
the pistol-toting bandit made him
fill the sack nab 575 ant then
At:Work On
Charity Event
By HELEN THOMAS
WASHINGTON rfl. - The Ken-
nedy women and other Washing-
ton glamor girls are at work on
a charity event which promises
to he the capital's social highlight
of the year
;Ii is a performance of a new
lIrving Berlin musical called -Mr.
!President.- written by Russell
Crouse and Howard Lindsay.
; A glittering premiere of the
show ID set at the National Theat-
er Sept. 25. with the proceeds go-
ing to favorite charities of the
Kennedy family.
Murray Hospital 
.
Thine _arethe  ._12.—losaph P.
(ContInven Trani -Page ti
Ky. Mrs. James Sanders and baby
boy. Rt. 3. Robert Hoke. Ftt. 1:
Charlie Stewart. 310 No. 0th., Miss
Kennedy Jr. Institute in Washing-
to and the Kennedy CCM Study
Center in New York-the latter
for retarded children.
No one knows yet the plot of the
Cheryl Jones. 302 No. 7th.. Mrs. ; play. nor has it been cast. But it
Paul Purses. 355 CallowaY Ave • !already has all the ingredients of
Lu-c Oak. Ky, Donald Anderson. ! a social success
R' 5. Benton; James Mead011's1 The President's wife is honor-
518 Whitnell, Mrs. Preston Jewelli . ary chairman, the vice president's
Rt 4. Mrs Edgar Bagley and babY wife is honorary vice chairman.
girl. Canton; Mrs. Bobbie Wood.'
017 Broad. Charles Gr. No. latb
Mrs James Colernan: Rt. 5, Phil-
lip Morgan. Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs.
Annie Parker. Rt. 8, Mrs. John
11...tgins, Rt. 2.
LOOK FOR SECURITY
NEW YORK tin - More than
9 million people have some form
if insured retirement plan, which
is twice the nimiber of annuity
plans set up at the' end of World
War II, according to the Institute
of Life Insurance.
Some MO billion has been ac-
cumilated in these retirement
plans and reserves are Lidding up
at the rate of about $2 billion a
year, the institute announced
Thursday
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Intdrnational
The first map to show the divi-
sion between North and South
America was made by Gerarc1us
Mercator. a Flerrilvh geographer
1512-1504
Do Spada Work
The "hot carrying" jobs are
being handled by the President's
sister - in • - Law, Ethel Kennedy,
chairman of the Washington corn-
mKtee, and his sister. Jean Ken-
nedy Singh. head of the New
York committee
Jacqueline Kennedy has prom-
ised her in-laws and friends that
she will attend the musical if she
is in town The local observers of
society also are betting this is
one shoo. Mr. President himself
won't miss.
This is Berlin's first musical in
12 years-since "Call Me Madam."
and sianseribers who-. lieu in as
ansch as $100 for a seat also will
get an invitation to a dance at the
British Embassy, a shining plan-
ned by the First family's close
friends. Arnb a ssad or and Lady
Ormsby G re
Handles Details
The nagging details . which go
with am• Washington event of such
scifpe are being handled in part
by Mrs. Donald M. Wilson, wife
of the deputy director of the USIA.
Susie Wilson is New Frontier all
the way. She is a lovely blonde,
3 Vassar gratkiate. a • former re-
porter, and traveled with Ethel
and Robert-Kennedy, the attorney
fenenal, on their recent globe-
circling trip.
Mrs. Wilson is executive chair-
man, and her three counterparts
in New York also are socially
priennient-Mrs William F. Tal-
bert, Mrs Earl E. T. Smith and
Mrs. aFrederiek Cushing
All the women helping to show
that there's no his like show biz
have entry to the White House.
They include old friends of the
Kennedys. such as Mrs John Sher-
man Cooper, wife of the Kentucky
senator, and Mrs. George Wheeler
who gave a buffe supper
the President the night of his int1.
t 
augurat ion.
Also prominent' On the list are
Cabinet voyes. Lives_ of newsmen
who hobnob with the President,
and other women in the Kennedy
administration official family.
LAND ADDED
FRANKFORT. Ky. - The De-
partment is seeking final ap-
proval on the purchase of 10 tracts
fl1 land adjoining t tie Ballard
County Waterfnwl Management
Area from tte Kentucky Purchas-
ing Division. The appraisals have
been appr ired by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service which is co-
operating in the purchase. The
tracts, comprising about 1,00(1
acres, would be added to the
MAIDEN' VOYAGE SET
WASHINGTON 1011) - The world'e
first nuclear-powered cargo-pas.
tenger ship, Savannah, will put to
sea today under atomic power for
the Nut. time. -
The Savannah was moved from
Camden. N. J. to Yorktown. Va.,
last month using its auxiliary steam
engine. Today- it leaves Yorktown
to test its atomic reactor.
TROTTER DRIVER PICKED
WEN1i1U'RY, N. Y. lin - Ger-
hard Kruger, Germany's leading
driver, will handle Ott Rang to-
night when the 4-year-oll French
irsinagement area, pr(A)ably as a stallion makes his American trot-
public hunting addition. ting debut at Rtiosevetlt Raceway
Vino
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